Bean-a-Fit for Bean’s Cafe

Bean-A-Fits are a great way for business organizations, community groups, churches, and individuals to get people together, have some super soup and corn bread and good company while raising money for Bean’s Cafe.

What: A catered lunch by Bean’s Cafe of award winning soup and cornbread OR choose to host your own Bean-a-Fit by purchasing the soup and recipes from us and then making the meal yourself.
Where: Your office, church, school or home.
When: If you would like a catered Bean-a-Fit, call 433-8603 to discuss dates.
Why: Each bean-a-fit raises hundreds of dollars (sometimes thousands) to support the mission of Bean’s Cafe.

Soup mixes with recipes can be purchased at Bean’s Cafe. All soups are winning recipes from our annual soup tasting competition, guaranteed delicious!

Choose from the following soup mixes for your next Bean-a-Fit:

White Bean Chicken Chili (m) - by Linda Arthur
Nature’s Medley (v) - by Shawn Dinkins
Coconut Curry Chicken & Lentil (m) - by Sheri Plaster
Zesty Fiesta Hominy Corn & Bean (v) - by Shawn Dinkins
Italian Sweet Sausage & White Bean Soup (m) - by Kari Hall
Healthy Harvest Corn & Bean Medley Soup (v) - by Shawn Dinkins
Fields of Barley Soup (v) – by Shawn Dinkins
Chicken Tortilla Soup (m) – by Jacob Zollner, Spenard Roadhouse
Alaskan Three Bean and Reindeer Sausage Soup (m) – by Pat Voris

For more information, please call Diana Arthur at (907) 433-8603 or email at darthur@beanscafe.org
Bean-a-Fit Reservation Form

Reservations must be made at least 7 days in advance.

Date of Event: ___________________________ Today’s Date: ______________ Name of Business: ___________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ Contact Person: ______

Entrance Location: __________________________ Room number/description for setup: __________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ____________________________________________________________________

Comments: _________________________________________________________________________

How many people: __________________________

Type of Soups: (2) Choices: Soup descriptions on attached information page

Vegetarian: __________________________ Non-Vegetarian: __________________________

Serving Time: __________________________ Setup Time (allow at least 30min.): ______________

Includes freshly made cornbread

*Does not include beverages

Price:

Full Service $10pp

Self-Serve $8pp

Company Paid: ______ Paid Via Donation: ______

Minimum Full-Service Guarantee $300.00

Maximum Guarantee 80% of Servings/People

Self-Catered Bean-a-Fits are also available.

For more information or to make reservations please call Diana Arthur at 907.433.8603 or e-mail at darthur@beanscafe.org

Thank you for supporting Bean’s Cafe & The Children’s Lunchbox